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Here you can find the menu of Torricella Pizzeria in San Luis Obispo. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Milton Thiel likes about

Torricella Pizzeria:
Everything is delicious and made from scratch. There are so many vegetarian options to choose from, and many

of the menu options can be made vegan as well. Even as a brand new business with new staff, they have
consistently made great food with friendly service. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Torricella Pizzeria:
carbonara is my favourite dish to test an Italian place with and this place probably has the 5th best carbonara in
slo. that is, it was disappointing. pork that they used was not cured, in the ground pan roasted pork. sauce was

missing from cheese and salt. house made pasta deserves better. read more. At Torricella Pizzeria from San Luis
Obispo you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, and you can

look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also crisply crunchy pizza,
baked fresh using traditional methods.
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Salad�
MISTA

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Past�
CARBONARA

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PORK MEAT

TOMATE

PEPPERONI

PESTO

TOMATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
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